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Commercial capacity. Designate adequate mixed-use areas to provide for a variety of
commercial activities with differing characteristics and emphases as described below:
a. Commercial. Concentrations of retail and service uses in neighborhood and
community shopping centers or commercial corridors along arterials. Such
commercial areas should provide a wide range of convenience, general
merchandise, and specialty goods and services and may incorporate multi-family
development to create vibrant centers.
b. Neighborhood Business. Small-scale convenience retail and personal and
professional service uses, either stand-alone or in small groups, compatibly
located in residential areas. Uses are intended to primarily serve the daily needs
of the immediate community and should be located primarily on corner lots. Uses
should be designed for pedestrian orientation and to preserve neighborhood
character. Multi-family uses may be incorporated into the development to allow
such businesses to complement the neighborhood character. The Neighborhood
Business zone is allowed in Commercial, Multi-family Residential and Singlefamily Residential land use designation areas.
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c. Historic Business District. While preserving and enhancing its historic character
and vitality to maintain its regional appeal and local significance, this commercial
area of the Historic District is intended to accommodate uses providing a broad
range of pedestrian-oriented services and goods, including offices, specialty
shops, and entertainment activities. The designation serves as a regional
commercial destination, a center for community activities, and a cultural
connection to the community’s past. The design priority is to preserve and
renovate existing structures and to ensure that new development and public
improvements are compatible with the historic context.
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CO 6.1:

Develop thriving commercial areas that are safe, attractive, and convenient.

d. Business Park. Areas intended to provide for a mix of light manufacturing,
commercial, and limited multi-family uses on large sites. Where feasible,
commercial uses should be aggregated in large developments to discourage strip
commercial forms.
e. Midtown District.
e-1 Enable increased density and intensity standards that will incentivize
desired commercial development and respond to local market conditions.
e-2: Retain and support expansion of existing uses in the Midtown District and
support infill development consistent with adopted design standards.
e-3: Promote more intensive development in the corridor north of Tenth street
through redevelopment of large surface parking lots to mixed-use
developments and upgrades to existing multi-tenant buildings.
Architectural and urban design standards should continue to define the

“Snohomish Character” and enhance the northern gateway to the District
and City.
e-4: The former Snohomish County Public Works Shop site at 1201 Bonneville
Avenue should be planned for mixed land uses including multi-family
residential, office, flex-tech, and commercial uses. Development regulations
and design standards for the site should recognize the difference in the
elevations at Avenue D and Bonneville Avenue. Site design should take
advantage of the elevation change with terraced building pads, varying
building heights, open space layout and opportunities for structured parking.
Site improvements that front on Avenue D should provide enhanced
streetscape features such as abundant landscaping, widened sidewalks and
safe vehicular access.
Traffic. All commercial development should be carefully located and designed to
eliminate or minimize adverse impact of heavy traffic volumes, and to separate
automobiles from pedestrian traffic.
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Commercial centers. Commercial centers should be developed so as to encourage
aesthetic site arrangements of buildings with landscaping and adequate off-street
parking areas and contain pedestrian friendly orientation.
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Business Park access. Business park areas shall have access to at least one minor
arterial in order to meet transportation needs of commercial activities and are
coordinated with non motorized transportation systems.
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Business Park sites. Business park areas shall be designated where the City wishes to
preserve large sites for a blend of selected commercial and manufacturing uses.
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Business Park design. Site design for Business Park developments shall include ample
landscaping and open space, preserve existing environmental features, and protect
existing residential neighborhoods. Site design is encouraged to have internal road
networks and limited access onto the minor arterial. Access limitations will reduce
traffic hazards on arterials impacted by the vehicles attracted to these commercial
activities.
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CO 6.2:

CO 6.7

Commercial design. All new commercial development should be designed to be
compatible with the character of the neighborhood and immediate context of the site
and consistent with applicable design standards.

CO 6.8:

North Lake, North Corner, and Central West Subarea. In order to diversify the City’s
tax base, consider:
a. Redesignating as Commercial portions of the subareas fronting on through

corridors such as 22nd Street, 30th Street, and Lake Avenue.
b. Creating a new commercial zone to allow small-scale commercial uses intended

to serve the immediate neighborhood and redesignate small portions of the
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subarea to Commercial and rezone them to the new zone, with a focus on corner
lots at key intersections.

